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Hie Living Scriptures—
by Jack Ha m m
Freedom Is Conditional

EDITORIAL

Temperance

Dr. Clate Risley, Executive Secretary of the NSSA., presented a discussion before the proper committee
in Washington, D. C. concerning
liquor advertising. We are presenting
his thoughtful discussion as the lead
article in this issue.
Dr. A. W. Tozer, editor of the Alliance Witness wrote an editorial,
"Temperance, The Rare Virtue." It
is to the point, and we use it as
"Guest Editorial" in this number,
dedicated to Temperance.
J. N. H.

Temperance, the Rare
Virtue

ERE I to select a word which I
felt best described the modern
W
American temper that word would be

excess.
Almost everything we do we overdo. We are forever creating monstrosities. If it moves it moves too
fast; if it is high it is too high; if it
makes noise the noise is ridiculously
loud; if we make a car it is sure to be
grotesquely large and gaudy with
vastly more power than is required
for the transportation we desire. We
have too many telephones, too many
filling stations, too many stores. Our
national debt is astronomical, our
waste incredible; our highways are
too many, too complex and too expensive. Vacations are too long and too
strenuous. Our swapping of Christmas gifts has become an irksome rat
race not remotely related to the
blessed Advent. Music we hear everywhere till our ears are suffocated in
a welter of inappropriate melody.
In an effort to manage and direct
the enormous energies, the prodigious activities arid the fabulous wealth
of our 170,000,000 people, bureau has
followed bureau and agency has
sprung up on agency till bureau and
agency are getting completely out of
hand and are themselves becoming
huge, back-breaking burdens that
constitute a serious threat to the
health of the national body.
Without doubt we are out of control and it may be that we have
reached the point of no return. We
may never recover from our mighty
binge. It should be said, however,
that if we alone are destroying ourselves by excess it is because we are
the only nation rich enough to do it
successfully and to get such a whale
of 'a lot of pleasure out of the job.
Others have blown their brains out,
(2)

but we can afford to blow the whole
head off as well, and many of the nations that gaze on us with self-righteous horror are merely jealous of us.
They would do the same thing if they
had the money. We are all alike after
all.
Well, all that I have said so far is
but a circumlocutory way of getting
at a well-known truth: that when
mankind fell one effect of the fall was
the loss of control. Those divinely
implanted powers within him got out
of hand and turned from their normal
uses to become servants of the flesh
and the devil.
It has long been obvious to me that
almost every sin is but a natural good
perverted or carried to excess. Selfrespect is turned into pride; natural
appetite becomes gluttony; sleep goes
on to become sloth; sex goes awry
and turns sodomy; love degenerates into lechery; praise sinks to flattery; determination hardens into obstinacy; a natural childish love of
play grows up with the man and becomes a multi-billion dollar business
wherein tens of thousands of ablebodied persons waste their lives
playing for the amusement of the
millions of retarded adults who are
more than willing to work hard to obtain money to watch them play.
Except for the fact that anything
is as easy for God as anything else it
would be proper to say that in His
work of saving men God took upon
Himself a herculean undertaking.
From our low viewpoint it would appear much easier to create the human
race than to recreate it; it would
seem far less difficult to make a man
in the divine image than to remake
him in that image after he had been
stamped with the likeness of sin. But
since God has all the power there is,
we may relieve ourselves of any anxiety. The zeal of the Lord of hosts
will perform this.
The problem God faced in redemption is manyfold. How to square the
moral account so that God might be
just and the justifier of them that believe; how to reconcile man to Himself; how to recreate a human spirit
while allowing all the essential qualities to remain; how to indwell a personality without displacing it; how
to work in the believing man's heart,
turn it toward righteousness and
still leave free the human will—these
are some of the problems, to us impossible but to God not only possible
but effortlessly easy.
The question of control enters here,
for if the work of redemption is to be
complete our basic propensity toward
perversion and excess must be re-

versed. All our powers must be sanctified and brought under the direction of the Spirit. From His throne
in the believer's heart Christ must
reign over the entire kingdom of
Man-soul with all its precincts and
provinces. The age-old curse of inordinateness and excess must be destroyed.
For this reason the beautiful word
temperance occurs strategically in the
theology of the New Testament.
Temperance is the helmsman in easy
control of the powerful ship as it
ploughs through the sea with all
parts working in harmony. Temperance is that in the Christian man's
life which brings every faculty into
harmony with every other, and the
total personality into accord with
God's plan for the whole man. In a
life so directed there can be no place
for excess;.
Two things need to be added. One
is that temperance is not automatic.
It is listed among the fruit of the
Spirit, but it requires prayer, Bible
reading, cross-bearing, hard discipline, obedience and self-denial before it can become a fixed part of the
Christian's character.
The second is that a man or woman in Christ who has achieved true
self-control may expect to be very
much out of step with the world. HuConcluded on page eight)
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Clate A. Risley Speaks Against

Liquor Advertising
(Testimony given before the Senate Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee.)

A
tional Sunday School Association
I speak in behalf of a constituency,
s EXECUTIVE SECRETARY of the

Na-

conservatively estimated at 10 million. Included in this 10 million is a
youth commission made up of 32 national leaders of various denominational and interdenominational youth
organizations that represent some 2
million youth of our land. It is in behalf of these Christians and Americans I plead favorably for the Langer
Bill (S. 582).
These people are rightly concerned
about their own moral and physical
welfare, the moral and physical welfare of their families and the moral
and physical welfare of others, some
of whom may hardly be concerned
about their own or their family welfare.
We are interested in seeing liquor
advertising prohibited because it is
directly and indirectly undoing much
of the work which our Sunday schools
and churches are seeking to accomplish in the realm of moral influence
and spiritual enlightenment.
We are not opposed to advertising
as such but we are opposed to advertising that brainwashes our children
and young people and even men and
women into believing that unless you
drink you cannot expect to be a man
or woman of distinction, or expect to
be successful.
To leave the impression that poise,
accomplishment and all the desirable
attributes of life begin with the cocktail or the beer is'not only misleading, it is untrue.
The inference that everybody's doing it, that it is the accepted thing
in reference to drinking is not true.
There are millions who never touch

a drop. They are intelligently aware
of its dangers and are opposed to its
use and are hoping to raise families
that realize the dangers of alcoholic
beverages.
There was a time when a man's
home was his castle and little came
into that castle unless invited. That
day is gone and we are not suggesting we return to the buggy days that
depict it. Instead we are suggesting
that those media that invade our
homes such as the printed page, the
radio and the television be controlled
and that such advertising as is detrimental to our society especially our
children and youth be prohibited.
We can state then that the first
reason we are opposed to liquor advertising is because it is misleading.
Liquor ads constantly associate
poise, success, and accomplishment.

It is pictured as the indispensable ingredient of birthday parties and fishing trips—beer belongs. Our youth
have been brainwashed to feel that
parents who do not drink are definitely out of date and out of step.
Liquor advertising destroys children's
faith in their parents. Today's youth
live with the totally false assumption
that the successful and congenial social contact begins at the cocktail
party.
According to Mr. R. E„ Joyce, vicepresident of Distilled Spirits Institute, Inc., Washington D.C., there are
already adequate provisions regulating liquor advertising.
He states, "The Federal Alcohol
Administration Act, passed in 1935
and administered by the Treasury
Department, provides advertising
standards for alcoholic beverages
which insure that the public will be
adequately informed as to the character and quality of the products, and
prohibits any statement that is false
or misleading.
"We find no fault with these provisions. They are based on the cardinal principle of truth in advertising.
But the Federal Government has

"Who hath woe? who hath sorrow?
who hath contentions? who hath
babbling? tvho hath wounds
without cause? who hath redness of
eyes? They that tarry long at the
wine; they that go to seek mixed
wine. Look not thou upon the wine
when it is red, when it gvveth his
colour in the cup, when it moveth
itself aright. At the last it biteth
like a serpent, and stingeth like
an adder." Proverbs 23:30-32
October 20,1958

(3)

completed its job when it sees that leads to outlawing home life, outlaw- they were 16—not one of whom could
the public is properly informed and ing murder leads to outlawing disci- legally buy beverage alcohol.
pline in the home, or outlawing slavthen protected against deception."
George Bernard Shaw, who was not
If the liquor ads were to depict the ery leads to outlawing keeping paid noted for being a Sunday school teacher, said, "If a natural choice between
whole truth they wo^uld have to say, servants.
Liquor interests have stated that it drunkenness and sobriety were posit is habit forming,
is not their purpose to get people to 'sible in our civilization, I would leave
it clouds the vision,
drink more or to get more people to the people free to choose. But when
it retards reaction,
drink. They claim that the elimina- I see an enormous capitalistic organit releases inhibitions,
it is dangerous on the highway, tion of advertising would not affect ization, pushing drink under people's
total consumption of liquor, but noses at every corner, and pocketing
it leads to and causes crime,
would open the gates for bootleg the price, whilst leaving me and
it undermines homes,
others to pay the colossal damages,
and millions of innocent children liquor.
suffer physically, emotionally, and
However, the attorney for the then, I am prepared to smash that
economically as a result. We can United States Brewers said in May organization and make it as easy for
only conclude that existing laws are of 1954, before the House Interstate a poor man to be sober, if he wants
inadequate.
and Foreign Commerce Committee, to be, as it is for his dog."
Those who could and would say
The opposition maintains that it is "Advertising is the life blood of the
not in the interest of the American liquor traffic and if the right to ad- the truth cannot.
One reason the opposition considpublic to prohibit liquor advertising, vertise is taken away it will reduce
and that only a minority group the consumption of all alcohol bever- ers those interested in prohibiting
liquor advertising as a minority
favors restriction. Yet their own age 50% in America."
actions and citations demonstrate
It is the ultimate goal of the liquor group is that those interested are not
they are aware of and rightfully fear advertising industry to establish al- as organized as they should be; they
public disapproval, as illustrated by cohol as an integral part of American do not have millions to spend in
either organization or promoting
the following:
life.
At an April, 1958 meeting of their cause.
(1) The distilled-spirits industry
When the organization and funds
does not use radio and television "in Pabst Breweries in Chicago one
the interest of good public opinion." speaker stated over radio station are existent radio and television time
This illustrates graphically how WMAQ on Karen Walch's Night is not available.
This is illustrated in the case of
strong they feel public opinion is on Desk Program that the purpose of
the industry's advertising program Sam Morris whose endeavors have
the issue.
(2) Opponents of the bill point to endeavors to make beer America's been denied again and again under
the guise of being controversial isFederal laws on the statute books dinner table beverage.
The avowed purpose of liquor ad- sues. At the same time the FCC adwhich regulate liquor advertising.
These laws point out public opposi- vertising is to bring liquor into mits that advertising alcoholic beverages is controversial, but that betion which our opponents deny exists. American's homes.
cause of custom they must permit
This again demonstrates the tremenThe whole truth is not said.
dous amount of public opinion on this
There are more than 7 million this lack of balance.
It is high time public-spirited citiissue.
problem drinkers in America today.
(3) Forty-seven states have laws Many of these problem drinkers got zens such as this committee seek to
regulating advertising of liquor. This their introduction to alcohol with less reverse this custom with positive
again demonstrates the tremendous social pressure than is brought to legislation.
Whenever our nation is in danger
amount of public opinion on this bear by advertising industry today.
Ask the man on skid row how he of invasion Congress declares war on
issue.
(4) Forty-two per cent of the news- came to be a drunkard. Alcohol is the enemy, and all Americans rise to
papers which are weekly or biweekly never represented by the advertisers defend our homes.
Today an enemy invades our
and thirty percent of the daily papers as being a habit-forming intoxicant.
in the country have regulated their The unsuspecting youth is never en- homes, whether we want it or not, by
own advertising of alcoholic bever- couraged to think of the possible ul- the way of the printed page, the radio
ages. This also demonstrates the timate consequence of the merely so- and the television in the form of liquor advertising.
great amount of public interest in the cial drink.
issue.
Contrary to what the liquor interThe whole truth is not said.
There is strong public opinion
At a White House conference on ests would have us believe, liquor adwhich cannot legitimately be denied. Public Safety held in Chicago April vertising does increase sales and the
Liquor advertising agencies de- 1-2, of this year, the statement was total consumption of liquor. We
clare that these self-imposed and made, that 1/3 of auto accidents may doubt that $400,000,000 was spent
federal or state regulations have be attributed to the use of alcoholic last year for advertising merely to
solved the problem. The rising tide beverages and that as a result of get people to change brands.
We would urge you who are memof public opinion that calls for ses- these accidents 12,000 people die
bers of this committee to vote favorsions such as these indicates the needlessly every year.
ably for this bill that it may be heard
problem remains unsolved.
The whole truth is not said.
Liquor plays a major role in teen- on the floor of the Senate and when
The opponents to this bill think it
it does appear we ask you as memrepresents a dangerous precedent in age crime.
Better Homes and Gardens March, bers of this committee to vote for its
that if passed, advertising of many
legitimate products would be banned. 1954 reported a survey of 29,000 passage, knowing you will lessen the
.It is no more likely to lead to the High School students in a county in devastating effects of misleading
banning of advertising worthwhile New York state. 90% of them under alcohol advertising in our beloved
products than outlawing immorality 18 drank and started drinking before country.
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LL MEMBERS of
Christ Church,
A
ceived into church

the Brethren in
if correctly refellowship made
the above pledge sincerely or otherwise. A vow such as this is no small
commitment in affiliating with any
religious brotherhood, but becomes
much more challenging when one
gives his hand to a body of believers
such as the above mentioned. Not
necessarily claiming any superior
characteristics, but recognizing the
fact that the nature of her background has given strong emphasis to
literalness in teaching the Word of
God, she has developed a lofty standard of Christian conduct. Some
would warn that there is danger of

It should not surprise us to discover that as she nears the coming
of the Lord her efforts of adjustment
become more noticeable and increasingly difficult. Nevertheless, the
church of today cannot win past
generations and she will not be here
to serve the people of tomorrow. Consequently she must do her best today.
She must learn to take criticism
gracefully if only she can win some.
In building places of worship her
architecture should be appropriate to
the day she serves. She should erect
modest yet modern, attractive, serviceable edifices that will capture the
imagination, taste and curiosity of
those who are hard to reach. An aged

period of rugged adjustment intensified by the increased acceleration of
every phase of life. Even though
she must adapt her methods, a word
of caution we think is in order that
she does not over-adjust. This can
easily happen to a group who, because of certain traditions, may have
allowed an adjustment to be overdue.
The danger is in a hasty plunge to
revolutionary extremes. We often
see this in others. Let us earnestly
pray that God will give us holy poise
in this vacillating age.
When one looks as fairly as humans can at the people who profess
to love the Lord and compose a given
communion he is struck with the

" Allegiance to God and Fidelity to the Church"
E. J. Swalm, Bishop of the Canadian Conference, Brethren in Christ Church
becoming too literal in the interpretation of Scripture. Such peril is
readily admitted and the resultant
hazards are acknowledged with
gravity. But the risk of undue generalization of plain statements in
Holy Writ seems more evident and
much more disastrous.
Loyalty in itself is an admirable
trait but one must be selective to
whom or what they render fidelity.
One of the great blessings of denominational life for Christians is that it
engenders a disposition of adherence
to principles not so noticeable in independent groups.
At this point, my dear readers,
rests an absorbing responsibility on
any denomination as well as on individual believers. Allegiance to God
and His Word must be the transcendant note in all church decisions and
directives. This will in turn inspire
the members of the church to revere
God and respect the values the church
accepts.
To do this the church must interpret (not change) the Gospel in and
for every generation. She must seek
to adjust her methods and apply her
principles so that the greatest number of people possible are won for
God and heaven in the period of time
each generation occupies the stage of
action.
The Brethren in Christ Church has
sought to do this throughout the
years of her history. She experienced
some ebb and flow in each epoch due
to influences and personalities that
historically have shaped nations, people and cultures.
October 20, 1958

Bishop recently told a building com- glaring pride of the so-called humble
mittee as he looked at the blueprints and with the unforgettable humility
of a proposed new structure, "That's of the so-called proud. This fact
right, brethren, build your churches should drive all of us to deeper soul
just as up to date in your day as your searching within ourselves. We will
fathers did in theirs."
then be more severe with ourselves
The principle of modesty is an and kindly tolerant with others. It
"across the board" policy to those will cause us to love our church more
who serve the Lord Jesus Christ. Yes, vehemently and to stand firmly for
it is apparent in outward expres- the principles that our fathers mainsions, but must be genuinely con- tained for us at great cost. It will
ceived in the heart or it will not testi- prevent us from taking methods that
fy for Christ as it should. Our served yesterday's purpose well and
brotherhood has employed various putting a sacredness to them that
patterns of distinctiveness with makes them as timeless as real tenets
periodic adaptations as she made of the faith. In this way we fear
history, and is perpetuating this some have allowed fidelity to their
method of adjustment in this hour of church to reduce their allegiance to
her pilgrimage when the Biblical doc- God.
trine of separation from the world
A well meaning member in one of
was never needed more. This is a our sister denominations who was
somewhat frightened at the aggressiveness of his church said half-excitedly, half-accusingly, "Is my
church leaving me?" Should such a
moment of frustration torment any
of us, our suggestion is that we each
ask ourselves candidly, "Have I become so stalemated in my religious
concepts and fervor that my church
inevitably had to go beyond me in
order to approximate the Great Commission?" Should anyone be tempted
to leave the Brethren in Christ church
in these opportune days please remember that if you are almost too
good to remain in her fellowship,
then she needs you as she never did.
May heaven help us all to recall our
vow of allegiance to God and fidelity
to the Church.
Duntroon, Ontario
(5)

"""X.

' Part
Ethel Bundy
j H E BAKE OVEN — "I see much,
I bemg quite centrally located."
A puff of smoke, a buzz of activity
around me, and just outside my door,
four to six bushels of shelled peanuts
to be roasted! Such is life!
I have been here for a long time
and like many of the Africans about
me, I really do not know just how old
I am. Perhaps some of the contemporaries of my childhood could tell
my age.
During the years I have seen much
growth; the buildings which were
once few are now many. I can see
much of the life of the mission because I am quite centrally located.
When I become weary of the continual bustle about me, I can lift up
my eyes to the distant but still visible Matopo hills.
I am a constant witness of the activity about the mission office. Hundreds of students registering; boys
lined up for uniforms, indabas, pay-

(6)

ing of teachers and other workers,
distributing of supplies to three outschools; I see them all.
I am in the center of the four missionary dwellings and can often see
lights shining through the windows
early in the morning and late at
night. In order to facilitate the completion of their work in the minimum
of time, each has a cycle. One to
five of these may be parked at a time
in the rack just behind me.
My closest neighbour is the former
ladies' lodge. The dining room has a
temporary partition leaving two
rooms, a guest room and a duplicating room. The pantry is a book
room and the kitchen a storage room.
Just beyond this building is the
dairy-storage-meat room. Here milk
is separated and butter made. About
every ten days an animal is butchered
for mission use. You could find up
to two tons of sugar stored here.
This year's crop of peanuts awaits
shelling—twenty-five sacks of them.
Vegetables are dried for isitshebo—
bean leaves, spinach or cabbage. It
is from the doors of this building
that food is issued daily to feed the
358 people boarding on the mission:
milk (sweet, sour, or thick), sugar,
greens (dried or fresh), peanut butter, fat, and meat. A busy place!
I can see the students moving
about from place to place. The student teachers, central primary girls,
building boys and practicing school
children are all seen and heard from
my vantage point.
In years gone by I saw many sick
people passing by to the hospital;
Mtshabezi was the home of the first
Brethren in Christ medical work in
Africa under qualified missionary
nurses. This work outgrew its quarters and a new hospital was built
about a mile away. However, I still
see the nurse passing by three times
a day to care for the boys' and girls'
dispensaries.

MISSIONS
Just by my side the bashful Afri, can brides, with their accompanying
friends, pass from their dressing
room to the church; they sing as
they go. Under these trees the girls
meet their visitors. On those lines
yonder the laundry is hung to dry.
Down these paths twenty-five lamps
are carried at night for prayers and
evening study. Often I see groups of
girls passing by carrying on their
heads large bundles of wood or
bundles of grass for thatching. I can
see the worshippers enter and leave
the church.
But I must stop lest I weary you.
Isn't the fragrance of roasting peanuts tantalizing?
Mtshabezi Mission

Reviewing Foreign
Mission Budget Needs
More than nine months of 1958 is
now history. The total Foreign Mission budget for this calendar year is
more than $125,000.00 Approximately $85,000.00 has been contributed in
the first three quarters of the year.
This means that to meet our commitments to the Fields by January 1,1959
we will need contributions of nearly
$40,000.00. We believe that this sum
can be raised if all of us pull together, with the tremendous challenge that our Mission Fields present
to us. Our workers are out in the
forefront faithfully laboring where
God has called. As we pray for them
and the work let us ask the Lord
what He would have us give. Sacrificial giving will make it possible for
us to reach the goal.
Carl J. Ulery, Treasurer
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Pete Willmses' Return
from Japan

Christmas for Others
If you desire to remember our missionaries with a love gift at Christmas time on
any of our foreign fields please mail your
contributions not later than November
25 to:
"Office of the Treasurer
Foreign Mission Board
Brethren in Christ Church
Washington Boro, Pennsylvania."
Checks may be made out in the name of
"Foreign Mission Board, Brethren in Christ
Church." Receipts will be issued to each
donor.
Carl J. Ulery, Treasurer

Witnessing at the Pump!
The other evening I visited in the Brahman home of two of the school girls. The
mother told me that she had never heard
the name of Jesus prior to living in Saharsa. She and her husband enrolled their
daughters in the mission school because
they knew the teaching to be good. Now
the girls are learning Bible stories and
songs, and they are singing them at home.
The mother told me that she wants to
know more about Jesus. She has a Christian neighbor who comes often to draw
water from their pump. Every visit has
become a chance to witness, for the Brahman lady asks her Christian friend to tell
exactly what she heard in the last church
service! If this is a sample of the witnessing being done in the other homes touched
by the school then it is certainly fulfilling
its mission. Pray for the school, and for
Esther Book and the teachers.
The Buckwalters, India

From the Letter Bag
Cuba—The Pawelskis and the Bus are here!
On August 7, Brother Henry Hostetter,
John and Ruth Pawelski arrived by boat
from Key West bringing with them the bus
which is to be used in the work in Cuba.
This truly is an answer to prayer and we
praise God for it. However, the bus had to
be held in customs until all papers were
cleared. Everything in Cuba seems to take
double time. Howard told our Christian
lawyer, "You work and we will pray."
After waiting nineteen days our lawyer
called to tell us we were to meet a man at
Customs who would help us get the bus
through. We paid some customs and finally
drove the bus to Cuatro Caminos. A bus
for another church group has been parked
in the customs storage lot for nearly a
year, and so we are relieved and thankful
our bus is here ready to be used in September. We plan to use the bus the first of
September. They are excited about coming
to Sunday School in a big bus and we are
sure that it will be a lot more comfortable
than the crowded jeep has been.
John and Ruth have taken up residence
just two doors from our house. These have
been busy days for us helping to get their
home furnished and nicely settled before our
school is to begin September 3. John and
Ruth realize they are in a foreign land
and already have found things to be far
different than they had expected. They
have started on their Spanish lessons. Pray
that they may acquire the language and

October 20,1958

John and Ruth Pawelski, recently-arrived
mission workers in Cuba.
adjust quickly to the way of life and climate in Cuba.
Our people enjoyed having Bro. Hostetter here again and hearing his messages
from God's Word. The children enjoyed the
objects out of his pockets, from which he
presented practical truths.
On September 8, Judy will return for her
Senior year to Colegio Buenavista school
in Havana.
September 3, school will open here in
Cuatro Caminos. A young lady by the
name of Ruth Noda will be our main
teacher. She is a Methodist and had her
schooling in the same school where Judy
has been attending. Will you pray for this
teacher and for our school ? At this writing we cannot say how many students we
will have; however, interest is good. We
want to thank every church group, vacation Bible School and individuals who have
contributed toward scholarships. God will
bless each giver we are sure. We are happy
for your interest in the Christian Day
School in Cuba.
The Wolgemuths.

About thirty relatives and friends were
at Burbank Airport near Los Angeles,
Tues'day morning, September 9, as Pete
and Mary Willms with daughters Margy
and Bonnie arrived aboard a Transoceanic
Air Lines Super-Constellation. This was
the end of their journey from Japan via
Okinawa, Guam, Wake, and Hawaii.
The Willmses will be making contacts with
the California church until Thanksgiving.
They were scheduled for missionary evangelistic meetings at Chino, September 2128; Waukena, October 3-5; Sunnymead, October 12-19; Pasadena, November 9-16; and
A.lta Loma, November 18-27. Your prayers
will be appreciated.
Fifth Anniversary Celebration at Hagi
The Willmses' return to America on furlough followed an intensive celebration of
the fifth anniversary of the beginning of
the Brethren in Christ Work in Hagi.
This included a special service at Hagi
which was attended by thirty-five Japanese
people and a baptismal service at Hagi. Six
people were baptized including Amy San
for whom there has been much prayer for
five years, and Aburatani San (Mrs. Valley
of Oil), the wife of one of the church
leaders.
Two-Week Meeting at Senzaki
Also during the August anniversary
month, a two-week tent meeting was held
in the community of Senzaki about an
hour's journey by train from Hagi. There
had never before been an aggressive Christian witness in this community of about
10,000 people. Forty-nine people, among
them the widow of a Buddhist priest, indicated a desire to become Christians. Over
125 children attended children's meetings
conducted by the young people of the Hagi
Church each night. The preaching was
done by an experienced Japanese evangelist. Regular services now held in the community are being attended by thirty to
forty people as a result of this meeting.
Merle E. Brubaker, by request

Young people from the Hagi Church leading Children's
Meeting at Senzaki in Japan.
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Echoes from the Christian Life
Conference — Macha Mission
Ira Stern

H

was our fellowship in the
Lord, July 17-20, as deacons,
evangelists, preachers, teachers, missionaries and other Christian workers congregated at Macha Mission
for our first Christian Life Conference.
Brother Lady of Wanezi Mission
gave very inspiring messages in
keeping with the theme of the conference: Leadership in Evangelism.
Hearts were warmed and stirred to a
greater sense of the need of evangelism among the local people as various
topics were discussed, e.g., "How God
Raised up Leaders," "How to Keep
Spiritually A l i v e , "
"Christian
Stewardship," "The Signs of the
Times and our Attitude Toward
Them." In the general discussion
periods Questions on spiritual problems concerning the life of the church
and the home were aired freely. Much
time was spent on the subject of
Christian marriage and its relationship to the guidance given by Christian parents. Christian counselling
by parents and fellow church members was encouraged. Many young
people could be saved from a lot of
trouble if Matthew 18 were practiced
more consistently.
It seemed obvious that people came
with open and expectant hearts. It
was evident at the end of the conference that all had been challenged to
a closer walk with the Saviour. Many
of our African brethren expressed
the hope that there will be many
more such meetings.
APPY

The following are some comments on the
benefits gained from this meeting:
Evangelist Kalaluka writes: "I have been
revived by these sermons. I have been
strengthened just at the right time, since I
am ready to go out for my evangelistic
services very soon. My soul has been
moved greatly. I request all the believers
to remember me in this my task, for the
Devil is around us to prevent us from
spreading the good tidings to all His
creatures."
Joseph Moono says: "It is at this time
that I have received a full spiritual diet;
a diet that has penetrated to all parts of
my body, through my flesh, to the very
tiniest bone of my frame."
From Bina Gladys: "This conference has
given me a strong and flaming desire in
my Christian life and has added more light
to my Christian growth. My spirit was
strengthened to hear that Christians are
the real people in the world and I am one
of them. I was also encouraged to know
that every Christian should be ready for
anything, even if it costs you to die."
Shadreck Mudenda comments: "This con(8)

ference has renewed my soul. It has stirred us as leaders. We are encouraged spiritually. We hope and trust that God will
raise leaders amongst us like Daniel and
his three friends who will lead our people
in a Godly way. I was once lost in sin,
but now I am happy to say as Daniel said,
'I will not defile myself with the King's
meat.' Praise the Lord!" (Shadreck was
reclaimed and reentered the church about
a year ago. An answer to prayer!)
And then, Bina Beulah: "I was happy in
this meeting. I was as a poor knife which
couldn't cut anything but now I feel like a
very good knife. I pray God that He continues making me a good knife. As the
story was given of a good driver who does
not turn about, being a mother of children,
I should be as such a driver guiding my
children, keeping my hands on the steering
wheel and my eye on the road. Through
God's help, this is my prayer that I should
not turn aside."
From Jonah Moyo: "This has been, as it
were, like a place where axes and knives
are sharpened. The blessings that I have
igained because of this Conference can be
better imagined than described. Praise the
Lord we have ever had it."
And lastly, Rev. Munsaka: "We have
been warned anew of how deadly it is to
disobey the Word of God. This has been a
most fitting conference to Christians during these last and evil days. It has sharpened my heart once again and poured more
oil in my lamp. I ask for pi'ayers from the
saints for my family as a whole, that we
may long to feed upon the Word of God all
our lives."
Truly, God was in our midst.

Temperance, the Rare
Virtue
(Continued from page two)
man beings given to excess will not
take kindly to the Spirit-filled, temperate soul living among them. After
he is dead they may build his sepulchre or name a college after him, but
that will be a bit late for his comfort.
He had a tough time of it while he
lived.
The Alliance Witness

"Allegiance to God . . . "
Over the last number of years certain changes have developed among
us as a denomination. Bro. Swalm
on page five emphasizes the need for
stability, at the same time recognizing the importance of avoiding the
stereotyped that results in a church
becoming stalemated.
/ . N. H.

PREACHERS
"Lords Over God's
.Heritage" or "Heavenly

Moulds"?

BEG the elders among you, be shepherds of the flock of God that id
Iamong
you, not as though you had to

but of your own free will, not from
motive of personal profit but proving
yourselves models for the flock to
imitate; and when the Chief Shepherd appears you will receive the
glorious crown that never fades." (I
Pet. 5:2-4 Wms. Trans.)
This is the voice of St. Peter in his
catholic (of or pertaining to the
Church universal) epistle to the
catholic Church. According to him
there are to be no lords over God's
heritage, (those) who are appointed
by the . . . Church are to feed the
flock, to guide and to defend it, not
to fleece, or waste it; they are to look
for their reward in another world,
and in the approbation of God to
their consciences. And in humility,
self - abasement, self - renunciation,
and heavenly-mindedness, they are to
be ensamples, types, to the flock,
moulds of a heavenly form, into
which the spirits and lives of the
flock may be cast, that they may come
out after a perfect pattern . . . Do
churches keep the advice of the apostle in their eye? Have they pastors
according to God's own heart, who
feed them with knowledge and understanding? (Jer. 3:15) Do they
feed themselves, and not the flock?
Are they lords over the heritage of
Christ, ruling with a high ecclesiastico-seoular hand, disputing with
their flocks about penny-farthing
tithes and stipends, rather than contending for the faith once delivered
to the saints? Are they heavenly
moulds, into which the spirit and the
conduct of their flocks may be cast?
. . . And is not the great concern
among ministers to seek for those
places, parishes, and congregations,
where provision is most ample, and
the work the smallest ? Preacher or
minister, whosoever thou a r t who
readest this, apply not the word to
thy neighbor, whether he be stateappointed,
or congregation - appointed, or self-appointed; take all to
thyself. See that thine own heart,
views, and conduct be right with
God; and then proceed to the next
verse.
From Adam Clarke, observations
in England more than 125 years ago.

Home Mission Treas.: Rev. Andrew Slagenweit, R. 1, Box 1611, West Milton, Ohio
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The Brubakers—a father and sons team
in the Christian Ministry. Allen G. Brubaker, the first and for many years pastor
at Granville, Pa., is now serving the Green
Springs church near Newville, Pa. His
contribution to the ministry is unique in
that four of his sons are serving as ministers in the Brethren in Christ church.
Merle, (left) is pastor of the Chino congregation in California, while Hess is pastor, of a new work at West Charleston,
Ohio. In the past year Milford took over
the pastorate at Rust, Michigan and Graybill is serving his first term of service on
the African mission field.

The "Overall" of Humility
Peter says (I Peter 5:
"Yea, all of you, be subject one
Tto 5),another,
and be clothed with
HE APOSTLE

humility."
Concerning this, Adam Clarke
says, "To be clothed with a thing or
person is a Greek mode of speech for
being that thing or person with
which a man is said to be clothed. Be
ye truly humble; and let your outward garb and conduct be a proof of
the humility of your hearts. The
original word signifies often an outward ornamental garment, tied in
different places with knots or bows,
probably ornamented all over with
bows or knots of different colored ribbons, silk, twist, etc. But it also signifies the outward garment worn by
servants, slaves, girls, and shepherds,
which was rather intended to be the
guard of the other garments than an
ornament to those thus dressed: and
I am inclined to take it in this sense
than in the former. As the apostle
calls upon them to be subject to each
other, he desires them to put on
humility as the encomboma or servant's dress, that they may appear to
be such as were ready to serve. That
it cannot refer to this article of clothing as an ornament the next words
sufficiently prove: 'God resisteth the
proud and giveth grace to the
humble'—the proud with all their
ornaments, God resists; while those
who are clothed with the humble garment He adorns. Humble yourselves.
October 20, 1958

Those who submit patiently to the
dispensations of God's providence He
lifts up; those who lift themselves up,
God thrusts down."
This is rather quaintly, yet picturesquely stated by Phillips in his
translation: "Indeed all of you should
defer to one another and wear the
overall of humility in serving each
other."
We could say then that "aprons"
and "overalls" are the emblems of the
attitude Christians should maintain
in relation to each other. We say,
"Saved to serve." Is this what that
means ?
—C. R. H.

Getting Along With
People
William H. Leach
ONG or short pastorates! I once
Lminister
heard a debate on this subject. The
who spoke for the short pas-

torates was dynamic and to the point.
He said: "I have never served a
church for a year but that I have
found some people from whom I am
glad to move."
He did not know it but in those
words he had crowded the best arguments for the long term pastorate.
For, he describes the type of minister
who will find little compensation in
his chosen field. The minister who
goes into the parish with the idea of
finding people he would like to move
from, lacks the first quality of a
spiritual leader.
Running away from trouble helps
neither the church nor the minister.
The preacher himself, who follows
that pattern will miss many of the
compensations of his work.
The short term pastor will miss the
great thrill of seeing the babies he
welcomed into the church grow to
maturity and bring their own children. He will miss the confidence of
the community leaders which can
only be achieved by years of sharing
in the community life. He will miss
the satisfaction which comes from
following through a long term program to fruition. In short he is left
with only the experience of newness.
The parish which is subjected to a
series of short pastorates will miss
the joy of development. Rome was
not built in a day, nor can a church
reach maturity in a few months. It
requires consecration and persistence
—that is the way that character develops in both ministers and churches.

BEWARE!
Adult Delinquents at
Large
Rev. John C. Peterson
MONDAY

R-r-r-ring. "Hello . . . No, I'm sorry, mother isn't here tonight. She is
packing a mission box at the church
. . . I'm sorry, dad isn't here either.
He is out on church visitation."
TUESDAY

R-r-r-ring. "Hello . . . No,
isn't here. She is collecting
Community chest . . . Dad?
isn't home either. He is at
meeting."

mother
for the
No, he
a PTA

WEDNESDAY

R-r-r-ring. "Hello . . . Sorry,
mother and dad are at prayer meeting tonight and then they plan to
stop to visit old Mrs. Schmidts who
is sick. It will be quite late when
they get back."
THURSDAY

R-r-r-ring. "Hello . . . No, they
are not here . . . Mother has Sunday
school class meeting and Dad has a
church council meeting."
FRIDAY

R-r-r-ring. "Hello . . . Sorry, dad
has a school board meeting . . . Sorry
again, mother is at a meeting to plan
for Vacation Church School."
SATURDAY

R-r-r-ring. "Hello . . . No, neither
of them is here today. They took a
carload of high school kids to a youth
meeting."
SUNDAY

R-r-r-ring. "Hello . . . Of course
we weren't home this morning. We
were at Sunday school and church
. . . Dad? No, he is up at the church
this afternoon at a Sunday school
teachers' meeting . . . Mother? No,
she is visiting at the hospital . . .
Tonight? No, neither of them will
be here tonight. They sponsor the
high school youth group at 6:30 and
then they have choir practice at 7:45.
Why don't you try to get them sometime next week?"
R-r-r-ring. No . . . No . . . Sorry
. . . No . . . Not here . . . No.
Is this your child answering your
phone in your home? If it is then
you are an adult delinquent!
There is a terrifying danger at
loose in our world—the danger of being so busy doing good things that
we neglect our families. We become
so involved in charitable and church
and community activities that we
(9)

have no time to spend with our children.
A friend of mine, who is a minister in Butler, discovered the hard
way that he was an adult delinquent.
He had promised his two sons that
he would go with them to a school
ball game. Then, he was asked to
preach in Pittsburgh on that night.
"Fellows," he said to the boys, "I'm
sorry I can't go with you next Friday
night, but I must preach in Pittsburgh." "That's all right, Dad," said
the older boy, "we're used to doing
things without you." Are your children "used to doing things without
you ?" If they are, tnen beware! You
may be an adult delinquent.
Sometimes this delinquency is the
fault of the parents. They accept
responsibilities beyond their limitations. They just can't say "no." The
job needs to be done and they cannot
wait for the other fellow to do it, so
their family life suffers.
But sometimes this delinquency is
the fault of men and women who
have no children or whose children
are grown up. They refuse to take
their share of responsibility. They
are slow to say "yes." They are unable to tackle a big job and unwilling
to tackle a small one. And so the responsibility falls upon the person
who is already overburdened and
who is dangerously close to being an
adult delinquent.
Look at your church. Are there
not a few individuals who assume
the bulk of responsibility and work
and leadership simply because others
are unwilling to assume their share
of the burden ? Are there not a number of jobs in your church which
YOU could do, if you would, to take
the "load" off the shoulders of your
fellow Christians and permit them to
spend more time with their families ?
Are there not some jobs that you can
do so others will have time and
energy to do the jobs you cannot do?
As members of the family of God
we are responsible for the training
and Christian education of all the
children in our church. They all belong
to us in Christ. When we cause the
parents of these children to give
them less time and less love than is
desirable for good Christian training
simply because they must do jobs
that we do not do, then we are responsible. We are the adult delinquents.
What can we do?
(1) If you are a parent who is so
involved in doing good things that
you • neglect the better things of
Christian family life, then for the
sake of your children and for the
(10)

sake of Christ learn to say "no" to
some jobs which other people can do.
(2) If you are a Christian who has
avoided and evaded responsibility
and permitted overburdened parents
to do your share of work, then for
the sake of the children and for the
sake of Christ and for your own sake
learn to say "yes" to some jobs which
you can do.
When we all share in the responsibilities of the church of Christ and
in the burdens of a community of
Christians, then juvenile delinquency
and adult delinquency will be delinquent.
Valley Times Star, Newville, Pa.
by permission

YOUTH
JAPAN

Paul Boyer
HE BRITISH ship "Kampala," on
which I was a passenger, arrived
at Yokohama, Japan's great port
city, on February 20, 1958, twentyfive days out of Bombay.
A half-hour's train ride on an interurban train brought me to Tokyo,
Japan's capital and home of over 8
million people. Tokyo is a modern,
bustling city. The Japanese who live
here dress mostly in "Western style."
The great "Ginza" shopping area is
crowded with small shops and great
department stores. The most exciting way to travel about the city is in
a Kamikaze (suicide) taxi, whose
drivers strive mightily to live up to
their name.
In the heart of Tokyo lies the Imperial Palace, the residence of the
Emperor since the Restoration of
1868 when the capital was moved
here from Kyoto. The imperial
grounds are separated from the bustling city by a wide moat and thick
stone walls, as though its designers
hoped that by this physical barrier
they could preserve at least a small
part of the city from the ever-increasing
"Westernization" which
sometimes seems to be overwhelming
The Soul of a Child
Japan.
While sitting in the Tokyo YMCA
The soul of a child is the loveliest
one evening a sharp earth tremor
flower
shook the building. Earthquakes are
That grmvs in the garden of God
common
in Japan. In 1923 an earthIts climb is from weakness to
quake and the subsequent fire killed
knowledge and power,
140,000 in Tokyo.
To the sky from the clay and the
After a day in Tokyo I left by train
clad.
to visit some other areas of Japan.
The country is a boomerang-shaped
To beauty and sweetness it grows
collection of islands curving for some
under care,
1300 miles along the coast of China
Neglected, 'tis ragged and wild.
and Korea. The largest island is
'Tis a plant that is tender, but
Honshu. To the north lies fabled
wondrously rare,
The sweet, wistful soul of a child. Hokkaido, and to the southwest
Kyushu and Shikoku. Three thouBe tender, Ogardner, and give it its sand minor islands lie clustered
share
around these four main islands.
Of moisture, of tvarmth, and of
As I was waiting in the train for
light,
the
departure from Tokyo Station I
And let it not lack for the painsobserved
various farewell parties
taking care,
had come to bid goodbye to their
To protect it from frost and from who
departing friends. The person leaving
blight.
bowed long and low before each of
A gkbd day will come wh<.:i its bloom the persons who had come to say
goodbye, who would then return the
shall unfold,
bow. Occasionally one or the other
It ivill seem that an angel has
would begin to straighten up, but
smiled,
realizing the other was still bowing,
Reflecting a beauty and sweetness
he would quickly dip back down.
untold
Trains in Japan are very modern.
In the sensitive soul of a child.
Even in the second class compart(Christian Laymen's Tract League)
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ment there was little crowding and
the passengers read, chatted or ate in
peace and comfort. All the trains on
which I rode kept to their schedules
with split-second accuracy. What a
contrast with India!
I travelled on the same train with
Dr. Paul Peachy, M. C. C. Peace
Representative in Japan, as far as
Kyoto, where I left the train. Kyoto
was Japan's capital from 794 to 1868,
and it still is the cultural heart of the
country. It was the only Japanese
city deliberately spared by American
bombers in World War II. In Kyoto,
I visited Higashi Honganji Buddhist
temple, the second largest wooden
structure in the world, and Heian
Shrine, whose present shining orange
temples and shrines duplicate the
originals begun in 794. In the lovely
formal gardens behind Heian Shrine
a wedding party had gathered. The
men, looking somewhat like penguins,
were all wearing severe black tuxedoes, while the bride, her face
powdered to a chalky, mask-like
whiteness, resembled a mannequin in
her elegant wedding kimono and
large white headdress.
In downtown Kyoto I noticed five
or six "Pachinko" parlors which are
filled with devices similar to American pinball machines, only they are
vertical instead of horizontal. The
person wishing to play buys a basketfull of little steel balls for 100 yen
and then tries to increase his holdings by feeding the balls into the machine and manipulating the various
gears and levers. The din coming
from one such Pachinko Hall is terrific as several hundred machines are
operated at once.
I went into a little tea shop,
crowded my legs under the little
table, drank my little cup of tea and
ate my little cake and paid the little
waitress, meditating on the fact that
in one sense Japan is a country in
miniature. Since the people are
smaller on the average than are we,
it follows that houses, trains, inns
and restaurants are all constructed
on a smaller scale. Even the newspapers are usually about one-quarter
the size we are accustomed to.
Later in the day I continued by
train from Kyoto to Kobe, passing en
route through Osaka, Japan's great
industrial city, where the standard
greeting is "Are you making money?"
In Kobe, I found my way to the Mennonite Center where Doyle and Thelma Book and the John Graybill
family are living while enrolled in a
Japanese language school. Off and
on during my stay in Japan I spent
time with the folks in Kobe and they
October 20,1958

were always most hospitable. John
Graybill loaned me a pair of his long
underwear which came in most handy
as Japan in March can still be quite
chilly.
Japanese is quite a difficult language for Westerners to master, especially its written form, which is a
combination of complicated Chinese
pictographs and the more simple
phonetic symbols. Also, the difference in pronunciation between many
words is very slight. For example,
only a trained ear can distinguish
the difference between the Japanese
words for "young girl," "virgin" and
"monkey." In spite of its difficulty
our missionaries are forging ahead
in learning the language in a rigorous schedule which includes Japanese
classes all morning and private study
all afternoon and much of the evening.
After several days I left Kobe and
continued westward along the Honshu coast by train, eventually passing
through the long railway tunnel
which connects Honshu and Kyushu
islands. Mount Aso volcano is one
of the major sights of Kyushu. I took
a sightseeing bus to visit this celebrated volcano. We had to walk the
last quarter mile or so over caked
lava to the lip of the crater where
billowing clouds of smoke and ashes
rolled from the abysmal jaws of the
crater below, soon coating one with a
black film of soot. A friend at Mount
Aso told me that a number of people
each year commit suicide by throwing themselves into the yawning
crater, choosing this more spectacular method over the more prosaic
slashed wrists or sleeping pills.
Several months after I visited Mount
Aso it erupted mightily, doing great
damage. Fortunately the eruption
took place at night so no sightseers
were killed.

CHURCH NEWS

BULLETIN-BITS
Fairland, Pa., had installation services
for their new pastor, Clark Hock, Sunday,
October 12. Revival services are planned
for October 27 to November 9 with John
Rosenberry as evangelist.
Dr.
music
Smith
Lititz,

Robert Smith serves as minister of
at the Lancaster, Pa., church. Dr.
is now a practicing' physician at
Pa.

Rev. Al. Martin conducted revival services at Hollowell, Pa., October 5 to 19.
Their goal is 400 during the 10th Annual
Sunday School enlargement campaign.
Pleasant Hill, Ohio, is featuring the
William Engle family, Mrs. Kathleen
Aiken and Rev. and Mrs. John Bicksler on
three of the Sundays during the special
S. S. drive in October.

Miss Mary Beth Stoner returned missionary from India was guest speaker at
Elizabethtown, Pa., prayer meeting, sponsored by the Women's Missionary Prayer
Circle.
Sunday, October 5 was "Corner Stone
Laying" day at the new church in Upland,
California. The brethren Alvin Gish, John
Martin, Alvin Burkholder, Dwight Bert and
Eber Dourte had part in the service.
Bishop Henry Ginder shared in Revival
Services at the Messiah Lighthouse Chapel,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 12-26.
Promotion Day was held at the Village
Church, Locke, Ind., Sunday, September 28.
Dr. C. N. Hostetter was guest speaker for
the morning.
The Mennonite Biblical Seminary, Elkhart, Ind., conducted Dedication Services
at 2:30 p. m., Sunday, September 28.
Christ's Crusaders of Locke, Indiana
presented a "Back to School" program at
the Village Church, Sunday evening, September 14.
The 15th annual Missionary Conference
will be held at Mt. Pleasant, Pa., October
25-29. Bishop and Mrs. Arthur Climenhaga,
Rev. and Mrs. Ira Stern and others will be
featured as missionary speakers. During
the Conference Jacob Shenk, Jr., and wife
will be ordained to the Christian ministry.
They will sail, D.V., November 6 for
Africa to serve as missionaries.
C. R. Heisey, Philip Zeigler and D. Ray
Heisey were speakers at a Youth Conference, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Sunday, Sept. 21.
The Fall Revival is being held on Messiah College Campus, October 19-26. J. N.
Hostetter is serving as evangelist.
Mary Jane Shoalts spoke in the mid-week
service at Clarence Center the evening of
October 1. The service was conducted by
the Women's Christian Fellowship.
Love Feast, is planned for Wainfleet,
Ontario for Oct. 25 and 26. Home-coming
Day will be observed all day Oct. 26.
Chino, Calif.
A missionary to Japan who is a Canadian
citizen used the German language to lead
a Chinese circus acrobat to Christ during
an evangelistic crusade at a church in
Chino, California recently.
Rev. Pete Willms, the missionary, was
conducting a series of missionary evangelistic meetings at the Brethren in Christ
Church, Chino, Calif., when an opportunity
arose to conduct a Bible class among the
circus performers living in the area during
the Los Angeles County Fair. Near the
beginning of the class a Chinese girl who
had been raised in Germany asked in
broken English, "How do you become a
Christian?"
Discovering that she did not understand
English, Rev. Willms used German, the
language of his childhood, to explain the
way of salvation. The Holy Spirit who
obviously had arranged this unusual set of
circumstances was faithful to the end, and
a soul was born into the kingdom.
Further conversation revealed that a
Bible Club with attendance ranging from
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nine to thirty-three people has been conducted for the last year by trapeze artist,
Bob Yerkes, who was converted two years
ago at Village Church in Burbank, Calif.
These folks welcome your prayers as they
attempt to give witness for Christ in an
unusual situation.
Messiah Children's Home,
Mount Joy, Penna.
Days at the Messiah Children's Home are
packed full of activity. Much of the work
is indoors, but in the picture the Potteigers
are shown as farmers in the igarden at the
Messiah Children's Home digging potatoes.
There is an interesting story back of that
potato crop. A bushel of small wrinkled
potatoes, without the benefit of spray or
fertilizer increased to twenty-four bushels
of nice potatoes. Some additional certified
seed gave a total harvest of sixty bushels.
Within the last six months the Board of
Trustees sent out a letter to pastors of
Pennsylvania, in an effort to locate homes
that would be open to place some of our
older children. Thanks to the cooperating
pastors and to the families who have responded. The children began to move out
into foster homes so fast we almost wondered if there would be any left, but God
had some other children in mind to replace them.
*
*
*
It is wash day and every worker is busy.
Daddy is busy fixing things when Bobby,
nine, called and said, "Mamma, you have a
good Daddy." "Yes, Bobby, I know." At
that moment I saw Bobby walk toward me
and said, "You are a good Mamma too." "I
a m ? " "Oh yes," said Bobby. "If I had a
Mamma like you I would never go away
from her," said Dennis who is six.
*
*
*
The day was hot. The children noticed a
tramp sitting on the terrace of our lawn.
They talked much about him during the
afternoon. Now it is worship time. The
tramp has gone. It is Dennis' time to pray
in worship. Of course he did not forget
the tramp. "Dear Lord, help the tramps
that they might be Christians and know
about Thee and have a Bible."
*
*
*
Last week we arrived home from the
tent meeting thinking every thing would
be quiet. We heard praying, crying and
praising the Lord. When we came into the
kitchen here some of our girls were praising the Lord for saving them. Mary Ann
just eight and here less than three weeks
was so happy. Her words were these, "Mamma I was praying every night that these sins

Potatoe harvest at Messiah
Children's Home.
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would come out of my heart, and tonight
they came out. I know they came out." In
our old kitchen that evening the very presence of the Lord was felt. We found ourselves weeping and rejoicing with them.
When we thought everything was over
and things became more quiet, we heard
one of our older boys on the third floor
crying. He wanted someone to pray with
him. This was really taking hold of our
children. The next week our oldest girl
Mary sought the Lord at the tent service.
We want to thank the Lord for all the
wonderful things He has done for this
Home. Remember our boys and igirls in
your prayers; also we workers that we
will always take time with them to direct
them in the right way.
We are in the time of the year of gathering fruit and vegetables. We had such
wonderful growing weather and everything
is plentiful. Lots of vegetables have been
sent in. 1,470 quarts of peaches have been
canned. We appreciate these donations and
help in canning. Many things were sent
in from Vacation Bible schools.
School time is here again. Our family
is large again. At present there are
twenty-two, our baby just eighteen months.
We have seven children under seven years
of age. In less than two weeks there were
eight children added to our family. For a
while we scarcely knew who took over, but
it is wonderful how the Lord undertakes
at such times.
The children and workers have rendered
programs at the following churches: Montgomery, Benjamin Thuma speaker; Mechanicsburig, Simon Lehman, Jr., speaker;
Mastersonville, Fred Frey speaker; Mt.
Pleasant, Irvin Musser speaker. Liberal
offerings have been received in these services for the maintenance account and the
special project of remodeling the kitchen.
Thanks to all these congregations for
these much needed gifts. If there are Sunday school classes or youth groups looking for a project we encourage you to give
consideration to taking on a portion of the
remodeling of the kitchen. This will help
to lighten the work and make it much
more pleasant.
The new residence for steward and matron and workers is completed and all bills
paid. We give thanks to God and all who
shared in providing funds.
F. F. F.
Port Colborne, Ontario
Extra chairs were needed to accommodate the large crowd in attendance Sunday
evening, Sept. 14. The speakers of the
evening, Mayor A. McCrae of Welland, Dr.
R. Worman of Buffalo, Public School Inspector A. Klim of Grimsby, and Rev. J.
N. Hostetter of Clarence Center, N. Y.,
presented pointed messages on the value of
Christian influences in their respective
areas of service.
"Without Christian leaders at all three
levels of government," said Mayor McCrae,
"our country may well follow the pattern
set by a great European nation prior to
World War II."
Dr. Worman stated that "Christianity
gives real motivation and perspective to
professions in general and to the medical
profession in particular. To realize that the
medical practitioner ministers to the being
whom God loved, and for whom Christ died,
is to realize the real aim of the profession
of medicine."
Alex Klim spoke on the value of the
Christian concept in education. "To receive
an education that excludes Christianity as

portrayed in the Bible, is to be educated in
the mind and not in the heart. Such an
education will leave the mature individual
with no real centralizing purpose to life."
The final speaker Rev. J. N. Hostetter,
Editor of "Evangelical Visitor," informed
us as to the militant forces against Christianity, and stated that "unless we return
the element of selflessness and self-sacrifice
to our Christian way of life, we stand to
lose much to opposing ideologies."
We were sorry to have the Pringle
Family leave us the first part of September, but our loss is Souderton's gain.
The attendance at each of our services is
showing a marked increase. We appreciate
the way families as a whole are regularly
attending.
September 27, we observed as Family
Night. The Church basement was practically filled with girls and boys, mothers
and fathers. By means of films, we were
taken to Mexico, and also shown the challenging work of the Salvation Army. Lunch
was served by the Ladies' Auxiliary and a
social time was enjoyed by all.
Sunday evening, Sept. 28, Kenneth
Winger of the Springvale Congregation,
showed his pictures on the work in Cuba,
during the Fellowship Hour. After the
Evangelistic message, three souls found the
Lord as their own personal Saviour. We
praise God for men and women who obey
the call of God.
New Guilford, Chambersburg, Pa.
On Sept. 7 we had our first Junior S. S.,
since the new auditorium was completed in
our Educational Building. The Supt. is
Bro. John Sollenberger.
During July we were challenged through
the following guest speakers; Dr. Joseph
Knepper, of Lancaster, Pa., and Bro. Bruce
Urey of Grantham, both former members
of our S. S., and Glenn Shaffer, from Texas,
as a representative of Child Evangelism.
In August Sr. Emma Heisey from Calif,
told us about their mission there. Rev. Paul
Wolgemuth, pastor of Mt. Rock Congregation, brought us a message about God. Sr.
Jane Monn related some of her former
duties in N. Mex. Rev. Roy Stover spoke
as representative of American Bible Society. Rev. Albert Engle gave a message
from Psalm 116 in our Harvest Praise
Service.
Sunday morning, Sept. 14 we were glad
to have Sr. Miriam Stern, a former member
of our S. S. with us, and bring greetings
from the African church.
We also appreciate the many messages
from our pastor, Rev. Rife, and for how
the Holy Spirit is speaking to souls in our
community. We are very glad that we
could purchase a bus for our S. S. on Sept.
27. We are trusting God for great things
in the coming months.
Fairland Congregation, Cleona, Penna.
July 20—A youth igroup from the Lebanon High School Bible Club were guests
of the Christ's Crusaders. Miss Miriam
Frey, California, who served on the staff
at Kenbrook Bible Camp, spoke to the
Adult Crusaders.
July 26—A Sunday School Workers
Convention was held with three workshops,
Visitation, Teacher-training and AudioVisual Aids.
Aug. 3—The Male Chorus from the Midway Church of the Brethren presented a
program of music.
Aug. 6—The mid-week prayer service
was held at Kenbrook Bible Camp, followed by a baptismal service.

Evangelical Visitor

Aug. 10—Dr. and Mrs. Benton Eavey,
Wheaton, Illinois, were visitors in the
morning service. Their, daughter, Miriam,
returned missionary from China, spoke to
the Women's Missionary Prayer Circle the
following Wednesday evening.
Aug. 29—Pastor Stump and the male
quartette served at the Stoverdale campgrounds.
Aug. 31—The Talent Ingathering Service was held in the Sunday school hour.
The total amounted to $690.75 for the
building fund. Forty young people received
a five-dollar bill on June 1. They put the
money to work in various ways, including
planting sweet potatoes. The latter project
is still continuing and is expected to bring
the total to more' that $700.00.
Rev. Jacob Funk was the sponsor to the
project and was not identified as such until this service, when he commended the
children for their work.
Sept. 1—The Sunday School Outing was
held at Kenbrook Bible Camp.
Sept. 14—Harvest Praise Service. Rev.
Titus Books brought the morning message.
The offering and produce brought by members of the congregation were given to the
Messiah Children's Home, Florin, Pa.
Sept. 27—The Men's Fellowship sponsored a Father-Son banquet at Kenbrook
Bible Camp.
The Fairland Congregation will be sponsoring Sr. Anna Wolgemuth on the African
Mission Field.
Sippo, Ohio
God has been so good to us by being so
graciously present in our services, and we
thank Him for this.
On July 27, our church gave an evening's
program at the Maple Grove Mennonite
Mission near Millersburg, Ohio.
Special all-day services were held August 3 in honor of our beloved Bro. Will
Myers' 90th birthday. Friends and neighbors gathered in from surrounding areas
from Pennsylvania and Canada. This dear
saint of God is a constant source of inspi-

Scenes from the Springhope (Pa.) Dedication program reported in previous issue. At
right, the exterior of the new entrance and
Sunday school rooms. Below, two interior
views with Bishop Charlie Byers, left, and
the pastor, Rev. Jesse Oldham, in the pulpit
on the day of dedication.
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ration and encouragement to those who
know him.
Many of our people shared in the blessings of both the Roxbury and Memorial
Holiness Camp Meetings.
Sept. 21 our church was host to the
Northern Ohio Sunday School Convention.
Guest speakers were C. W. Boyer of Dayton, Ohio and Judson Hill from Midland,
Mich.,
Various workshops for different phases
of Sunday school work were held in the
afternoon service. These proved both very
interesting and helpful.
We are anxiously looking forward to our
revival which begins October 19 with Bro.
Henry Schneider of Merrill, Mich., as evangelist. God's Spirit is already working and
we are praying for an ingathering of precious souls for God.
Brethren, pray for us.
Mrs. J. G.
Hanover, Pa.
God's promise in Ephesians 3:20—"Able
to do exceeding abundantly above all that
we ask or think," was verified during our
Vacation Bible School at the Hanover
Church, July 7-19.
Having set our goal at 200, we were
happy to register 210 the first night. The
enrollment climbed to 280 with an average
attendance of 230. Every space was used to
take care of the crowd.
"Exploring God's Wonders," the teachers
worked faithfully to teach the Word, using
materials that aided in the learning process. What a pleasure to see boys and
girls march in singing heartily, "Do young
children love the Lord today?
"Yes they surely do!"
There were a number of decisions for
Clrrist during the class periods.

Vacation Bible School at Hanover, Penna.
Offerings totaling $125.00 went for Baby
Food to be distributed by the Mennonite
Central Committee overseas and for screens
for the home church.
For all this we give praise to our God
and extoll His matchless name! We are expecting greater things from Him! The
Sunday School has been strengthened with
increased attendance through the Vacation
Bible School. In general there is an increase in the work of God.
Samuel Lady, Pastor
Messiah Home, Harrisburg, Pa.
Our hearts rejoiced to see two of our
adults and three children follow their Lord
in baptism. We thank God, and pray that
they may truly walk in newness of life. We
were happy to fellowship with them in our
communion service a week later.
We thank God for a pastor, and his wife,
who were interested in and able to attend
the Pastors' Retreat.
Our hearts were stirred and our vision
enlarged as we listened to Mrs. Naomi
Brechbill's illustrated talk on some of our
Western churches and missions. Truly, God
is no respecter of persons or places. We
pray that He will give Sr. Brechbill some
trophies from among the Eskimos.
Mr. Harold Niesley gave us an interesting account of the general duties of Pax
Workers in at least six countries, and particularly some of his own experiences in
Germany. Let us not fail to pray for these
self-sacrificing young people and those to
whom they minister.
We appreciated Rev. Ralph Wenger's
timely message on, "The Need of a Revival." May God's special blessing rest
upon him and Sr. Wenger.
We heartily welcome Bishop and Mrs. H.
H. Brubaker and daughter, Edna into our
congregation. Also into the Messiah Home
family. Bro. Brubaker's heart-searching
message from part of II Pet. 3:11 was much
appreciated.
We were favored in having Bishop and
Mrs. Arthur Climenhaga in our Missionary
Prayer Circle. Their visual and verbal pictures of the tremendous growth of the
work in Africa was an eye-opener to many.
Oh, for more faithful prayer-warriors, that
many more "exploits" may be done for
God before some of those open doors close
to us!
The unique program by the Rev. Jesse
Dourte family was much appreciated. Also
Bro. Dourte's message. May God abundantly bless their ministries at Speedwell
Heights.
A wider-range view of mission work in
India and a close-up look at Rev. and Mrs.
Blosser in native costume were well worth
seeing. They represent the United Missionary Church and worked at the same station
as Miss Emma Landis, who is now a guest
of the Home.
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Our pastor's message on "Qualities of the
Spirit-filled Life" was a good measuring
stick.
The Holy Spirit's presence was graciously realized in last Sunday's service. Bro.
Hensel's message on the words, "—but first
gave their own selves," prepared our hearts
for the solemn promises which followed in
the installation of officers and teachers for
the new S. S. year.
Shanesville, Ohio
Rev. and Mrs. David Buckwalter were
installed to the pastorate at Shanesville on
Sunday, September 7. This pastorate in
the Central Conference District is under
the administration of the Board for Home
Missions and Extension. Rev. Andrew Slagenweit serves as overseer for the units of
work in this district.
The Buckwalters were married on August 23 in the Merrill, Michigan, Brethren
in Christ Church. Sister Buckwalter was
the former Loa Lyons.
Toronto, Ont.
Enthusiasm and interest surrounded our
Vacation Bible School this summer. The
boys and girls enjoyed being sailors, with
"Bible Sea Adventures" as the theme.
Norma Cassel acted as the skipper. The
enrollment reached 110 with 25 pupils receiving certificates for perfect attendance.
A number of children received goldfish for
bringing in new scholars. There was much
rejoicing when 15 children made a decision
for Christ. Our prayers will follow them.
On Wed., Aug. 13, our congregation, which
at Conference time emerged from under
the direction of the Home Mission Board to
the status of a regular congregation, was
fully organized. Bishop E. J. Swalm was
with us and conducted a very impressive
service and council meeting. Rev. Harvey
Sider, who served us for a year under the
Home Mission Board, was chosen as pastor
for a period of three years with the congregation providing full support. Bro. and
Sr. Ross Brillinger were selected for Deacon and consecrated at the same service.
Our Board of Christian Education remained
intact but we selected a new trustee board
composed of Morris Sider, Glen Shoup and
Ross Brilliniger.
We are very happy to welcome to our
congregation four new members this fall:
Elaine Cassel, who is teaching school; Anna
Ruth Sider, enrolled in the Conservatory of
Music, Toronto University; and Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Sider with their children. Morris is studying for'his doctor's degree in
British History at the University of Toronto.
Norma Cassel
Cedar Grove, Mifflintown, Pa.
"Great is the Lord and greatly to be
praised." Psa. 48:1
August was a month of varied experiences in our congregation.
Many of our folks had the privilege of
attending Camp Meeting at Roxbury. Also
we were happy to welcome those of our
congregation back home who had been
serving the Lord in other areas.
We appreciate the Peachy family in our
midst again after serving in the Kentucky
mission field for a year.
Aug. 18 Sr. Mary Beth Stoner arrived
home from India and brought greetings in
our prayer meeting Aug. 20.
Sept. 7, Sunday morning, Sr. Stoner
spoke in the worship service about our
mission work in India.
Sept. 13 and 14 was Youth Conference
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with over seventy registered. The speakers
were Bishop H. N. Hostetter, Kenneth
Hoover and Mary Eshelman from Messiah
College.
Sept. 20 was Communion service. Eld.
Stephen Heisey was guest speaker.
Sept. 21 was Harvest Praise Service with
Eld. Irvin 0. Musser from Messiah Home
as guest speaker.
Sept. 24 Sunday School Prayer Meeting.
Eld. Edgar Keefer brought the message of
the evening.
Sept. 28, Sunday morning worship service was impressive with installation of
Sunday School officers and teachers followed by a very challenging message by
our pastor.
Sept. 28, Sunday evening. Election and
Installation of Officers for Christ's Crusaders, followed by the message given by
Wilbur Benner, Garlin, Kentucky.
Carland, Mich.
July 6 which marked the sixtieth anniversary of the Brethren in Christ work in
Africa brought us a unique experience.
On that day were were privileged to have
with us our two African brethren, Enos
Sibandi and Jonathan Muleya, in company
with Dr. Eshelman, and Rev. and Mrs.
Glenn Frey.
The following Sunday brought a second
blessing in the persons of Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur Climenhaga.
Good interest was manifested in our Vacation Bible School which was held July
21-25. The children chose as their project
the raising of funds to enable a Cuban
child to attend school.
On Aug. 8, 9, 10 a Sunday School Convention and Young People's Conference was
held here. We especially appreciated the
ministry of Rev. Erwin Thomas who served
as our guest speaker.
Bishop Carl Ulery brought us timely
messages in our Love Feast services,
Sept. 28.
At the present writing we are entering
the Forward Contest. We hope it may
prove to be a milestone in the forwarding
of the work of Christ at this place.
A. S.
A SISTER WRITES
Hillsville, Va.
Greetings in the precious name of Jesus:
As it has been some time since I gave
my testimony through the Visitor, here I
am again with this verse of Scripture.
"Search me, O God, and know my heart,
try me and know my thoughts and see if
there be any wicked way in me and lead
me in the way everlasting." Praise His
holy name. I do love Jesus with all my
heart and soul, and I want to come more
closer to Jesus and always do the things
that are pleasing in His sight. Bro. and
Sister Lutz and son and his wife have just
paid me a visit. They sang- two songs and
had prayer. They certainly did thrill my
soul and put a little more sunshine in my
heart. I love all of God's dear children and
love to have them come to visit me.
Last fall I had a very bad spell of sickness and stayed in bed about eight weeks.
Bro. Paul Martin and the evangelist that
held the revival up at Bethel would come
and pray for me and I know Jesus heard
and answered every prayer. I lost the
use of my left arm and hand, can't even
raise it up, only by lifting it up with my
other hand. I am trusting God to heal
my hand and arm if it be His dear sweet
will. His will be done in all things.

I am glad we do have a dear loving
Saviour, one we can go to, for He has
promised to go with us all the way, even
unto the end. I am asking all of God's
dear children to remember me in their
prayers. It makes me so happy to know
that someone is praying for me.
J am so glad that I can go to church
every Sunday night. I trust I can go to
some of our revival meetings. Pray for
the revival that it will prove a blessing to
someone, and lead them to Jesus.
I trust to be remembered this Christmas
with lots of nice greeting cards, letters and
gifts. It always brings great joy to my
heart as I just have to sit here from day
in and day out in my room, but I do know
that Jesus is with me to cheer me along
these lonely hours. I can feel His presence
with me. May God bless each one. I need
your prayers.
From a Christian sister in Christ Jesus.
Alice Phillips

Financial Report
BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE
THIRD QUARTER FINANCIAL
Balance July 1, 1958
$1,030.43
Receipts
1.506.13
Total Receipts and Balance
$2,536.56
Expenditures
Paid to beneficiaries
July
$395.00
August
395.00
September
432.50
Total Expenses
$1,222.50
Balance on hand October 1, 195S ....$1,314.06
Musser M. Martin, Treas.
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ENGrliE—A daughter, Marian Kay, was
born to Nevin and Mary Ann (Stoner) Engle
on Sept. 24, 1958, members of the Dayton congregation.
CONNER—Leroy and Ruby (Kelly) Conner
are happy to have a second daughter, Cheryl
Ann, born July 28. The Conners attend the
Brethren in Christ Church, Orlando, Fla.
WEST—Frank West, Jr., arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank West at Orlando,
Fla., on Aug. 20. The Wests are newcomers
to the Orlando congregation.
HOUSSER—A son, John Laverne, was born
to Bro. and Sr. Laverne Housser on Aug. 8,
1958, members of the Howick congregation.
EASTEP—Mr, and Mrs. William Eastep of
Williamsburg, Pa., welcomed into their temporary home in Norfolk, Virginia a son, Kenneth Dale, on February 24, 1958.
HEISEY—Mr. and Mrs. Jay N. Heisey, Donna and Daryl welcomed Kurt Randal into their
home Aug. 6, 1958. The Heiseys a.re members of the Cross Roads Congregation, Mt.
Joy, Pa.
WALTERS—A son, Samuel Jacob, was born
September 8, 1958 to Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Walters of the Locust Grove Congregation.
HAWTON—A son, Ronald Aubrey, came to
bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hawton of Stayner, Ontario July 3, 1958.
•WESTON—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Weston
welcomed their third child, a son, Kevin Alan,
September 13, 1058. The Westons are members of the Sixth Line Sunday School.
SENTZ —' David and Jean (Sollenberger)
Sentz, Hcllam, Pa., are happy to announce the
birth of a son, Gerald Eugene, born September
30, 1958; a brother for Jeanette.

MARRIAGES

BROWN-NIGH—On July 12, 1958, Lois Ilene
Nigh, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Roy W. Nigh,
Unionville, Ont. became the bride of Lowell
Ormond William Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Brown of Welland, Ont.

Evangelical Visitor

The ceremony was performed a t the Oak
Ridges Brethren in Christ Church. The bride's
father officiated assisted by Rev. Haley, Welland, Ont. Home address 64 Wilton Ave. Wetland, Ont.
BBATJEN-STATTrPER—Marriage vows were
exchanged between Lila Mae Stauffier and
Leonard Brauen on July 12 at the Orlando
Brethren in Christ Church. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Harold M. Wolgemuth.
The bride is the daughter of Bro. and Sister
Lloyd Stauffier of Orlando, Fla. Mr. and Mrs.
Brauen are residing at 9160 Main Street,
Clarence, N. Y.
MOOBE-WEBNEB — Miss Mary
Werner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Werner,
South Cayuga, Ontario and Donald Moore, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, Wainfieet, Ontario, were united in marriage in the Brethren in Christ Church, Wainfieet, Ontario, on
Saturday, October 4, 1958. The pastor. Rev.
Edward Gilmore, officiated.
McCALL-DBTWILEB — Miss Lois Detwiler
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Detwiler of
Williamsburg, Pennsylvania, became the bride
of Eddie McCall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer
McCall of Williamsburg, Pa., on September
13, 1958 at the Eight Square Chapel. The
pastor Rev. Amos Stern performed the ceremony.

Missions Abroad
Africa

General Superintendent's Besidence, P. O. Box
711, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia.
Rev. David E. Climenhaga, Acting Supt.
Mrs. David E. Climenhaga
Miss Velma R. Brillinger
Miss Pauline E. Frey
Mr. Donald Potteiger*
Mr. Walter Heisey*
SOUTHERN RHODESIA
Matopo Mission: Private Bag 19 IT, Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia.
Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Book
Rev. and Mrs. H. Frank Kipe
Miss Mary C. Engle
Miss Rhoda G. Lenhert
Miss Elva Lyons
Miss Florence R. Hensel
Miss Ruth T. Hunt
Miss Dorothy Martin
Matopo lOutstations: Private Bag 201T, Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Robert Lehman
Mtshabezi Mission: Private Bag 102M, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia.
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. George E. Bundy
Miss Mildred E. Myers
Miss Miriam L. Heise
Miss Nancy J. Kreider
Miss Eva Mae Melhorn
Miss Anna Graybill
Outstation Staff:
Rev. and, Mrs. Frederic L. Holland
Mtshabezi Mission Hospital: Private Bag
101M Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia
Dr. R. Virginia Kauffiman
Miss Norma Brubaker
Miss Mary E. Heisey
Wanezi Mission: Private Bag 129S, Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia.
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Elwood Hershey
Miss Anna R. Wolgemuth
Miss Gladys I. Lehman
Miss Martha Long*
Bible School Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse F. Lady
Miss Mabel Frey
Outstation Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Zook
NORTHERN RHODESIA
Macha Mission: Private Bag, Choma, Northern
Rhodesia.
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Musser
Miss Ruth Hock
Miss Fannie Longenecker
Miss Lois P. Davidson
Miss Edith E. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. David Brubaker*
Miss Dorothy Jean Gish
Hospital Staff:
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Engle*
Miss Martha D. Lady
Miss Edna E. Lehman
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ZOOK-DEABDORPF-On August 23, 1958
Eunice Deardorffi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Deardorffi, Ghambersburg, Pa. became
the bride of Avery Zook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Zook, Orrstown, Pa. The marriage
took place at the Air Hill church with Rev.
Ralph Wenger officiating. They are making
their home a t Freeman, South Dakota.
ABMOLD-STONE — Miss Hazel V. Stone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Stone Sr„
Bainbridge, Pa., became the bride of Mr. Marlin E. Armold, son of Mr. and Mrs. George P.
Armold, Marietta, Pa., on Saturday, June 27 in
the Crossroads Brethren in Christ church,
Florin, Pa.
The ceremony was performed ,by Rev.
Samuel Brubaker assisted by Rev. Paul Martin, Jr. They are residing at Manheim, R. D. 2.

OBITUARIES

WINGEBT— Sr. Fannie Wingert, 73, wife of
Bro. Israel Wingert, passed to her eternal reward at her home at Chambersburg, Pa. on
Sep. 13, 1958, after an illness of nine months.
She was born on April 11, 1885 in Green
Township, the daughter of the late Abram L.
and Lizzie Burkholder Frey.

Sikalongo Mission: P. O. Box 131, Choma,
Northern Rhodesia.
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis B. Sider
Miss Kathryn Hossler
Nahumba Mission, P. O. Box 173, Choma,
Northern Rhodesia.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Liraybill Brubaker
Kafue Training Institute: P. O. Kafue, N.
Rhodesia, Africa.
Miss Anna Kettering

India

General Superintendent's Besidence, Saharsa
Mission, P. O. Saharsa, N. E. Railway,
District Saharsa, Bihar, India.
Rev. William R. Hoke
Mrs. William R. Iioke
Miss Esther G. Book
Miss Leora Yoder
Rev. and Mrs. Allen S. Buckwalter
Barjora Mission: P. O. Barjora via Murliganj
N. E. Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India.
Miss Beulah Arnold
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Pye
Miss Ruth E. Book
Madhipura Mission: P. O. Madhipura, N. E.
Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India.
Dr. and Mrs. George E. Paulus
E r m a Z. Hare
Banmankhi Mission: P. O. Banmankhi N. E.
Railway, District Purnea, Bihar, India.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Engle
Purnea Mission: P. O. Purnea, N. E. Railway,
District Purnea, Bihar, India, in charge of
Rev. Charles E. Engle
Ulubaria Mission: P. O. Ulubaria, District
Howrah, West Bengal, India.
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick
"Anand Bhawan," 5/3 Roop Nagar, Delhi, India
Rev. and Mrs. Joe B. Smith

Japan

11 Hijiwara, Hagi City, Yamaguchi, Japan.
Rev. and Mrs. Doyle Book
122 Yamamoto-dori, 4 Chome, Ikuta-Ku, Kobe,
Japan.
Rev. and Mrs. John Graybill

Cuba

Cuatro Caminos, Habana Province, Cuba.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Wolgemuth
Rev. and Mrs. John Pawelski
Missionaries on Furlough
Dr. and Mrs. Alvan E. Thuma, New Madison,
Ohio
Rev. and Mrs. Glenn C. Frey, Route 2, Conestoga, Penna.
Miss Edna M. Switzer, Route 2, Thomas,
Oklahoma
Bishop and Mrs. A. M. Climenhaga, Grantham, Pa.
Rev. and Mrs. I. M. Stern, c/o Aaron Stern.
Mill Hall, Pa.
Miss Mary Jane Shoalts, c/o Roy Shoalts,
R. 1, Wellandport, Ontario, Canada
Miss Mary E. Stoner, Box 46, R. 2, Mifflintown, Pa.
Rev. and Mrs. Peter A. Willms, c/o E. L.
Guengerich, 1496 N. F i r s t Ave., Upland, Calif.
*1-W and voluntary service workers

Sr. Wingert was a charter member of the
Chambersburg Brethren in Christ Church and
faithfully attended services until her late illness. She always gave a definite testimony
of the Lord's presence in her life and helped
wherever she could with the work of the
church. For a number of years she was a
member of the Ladies' Needle Guild. During
her illness she expressed many times the glorious hope, talking and singing of her new home.
The last ten days of her life she seemed to
live in a heavenly atmosphere.
Surviving Sr. Wingert are her husband,
Israel, S. Wingert; two daughters and a son:
Sr. Charlie B. Byers, Horst Ave., Merle L.
Wingert, R. .1, and Sr. Monroe M. Byers, R. 1,
Chambersburg; 10 grandchildren, a greatgrandchild, and four brothers and four sisters
also survive.
Funeral services were held from Barbour
Funeral Home and at the Air Hill Church on
Sept. 16. The Revs. Luke Keefer and John
Byers officiated. The text, "At evening time it
shall be light" (Zech. 14:7) was chosen by Sr.
Wingert before her departure. A quartet
sang, "The Golden Gate" and "The Glory
Gate," songs which she sang during the last
days of her illness. Burial in Air Hill Cemetery.
WENCrEE—Lydia Edith Wenger, daughter
of Edward E. Engle and Minerva C. Hershey
Engle, was born near West Milton, Miami
County, Ohio, November 26, 1897. She was
the oldest of a family of six children. She
was preceded in death by her parents and by
a sister Myrtle who died in infancy.
Early in life she found the Lord as her
Saviour. She was baptized and became a member of the Brethren in Christ Church in the
spring of 1913.
On April 14,. 1918, she' was united in marriage to Samuel S. Wenger of near Ehglewood,
Ohio. Two children, one daughter and one
son, came to bless their home and enrich their
lives.
She was called by "the Eternal God" she
knew and loved early Sunday morning, September 28, 1958, at the age of 60 years, 10
months and 2 days.
She is survived by her husband, Samuel;
her daughter, Mrs. Paul Hill who is serving
in mission work in Detroit, Michigan; her son,
Byron; six grandchildren, three brothers,
Daniel Engle, West Milton, Ohio; Rev. William
H. Engle of Dayton, Ohio; and Walter Engle
of West Milton; and one sister, Treva of West
Milton.
Funeral services were held Sept. 30, 1958 at
the Fairview Church with Rev. Ohmer U.
Herr in charge. Texts—Deut. 33:27 and II
Cor. 5:1. Bishop W. H. Boyer assisted and
interment was made in the Fairview Cemetery.
KNTJTTI — Anna Mary Doubledee Knutti
was born in Lancaster County, Pa. July 20,
1879, and went, to be with her Lord September 24, 1958, aged 79 years.
She was united in marriage to Robert
Doubledee Feb. 22, 1904, and to this union
was born one daughter Esther Mary. Her
husband Robert preceded her in death March
17, 1931.
Later, Dec. 25, 1932 she was united in marriage to Frederick Knutti of Burton City,
Ohio, who also preceded her in death on Jan.
12, 1957.
She leaves to mourn their loss her daughter Esther Mary Karnes, of Massillon, two
stepsons, Ivan Knutti of Orrville, and David
Knutti of Massillon, and also a foster son,
Russel Woods of Massillon. Eleven grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren, and one
brother.
At the age of 15 she was saved and united
with the Brethren in Christ Church and continued so until death.
Funeral services were in charge of Rev.
Henry P. Heisey and Rev. Jacob Glick. Interment in the Fairview Cemetery. II Cor.
5:10 was the scripture used.
BECK—George Martin Beck of 16 Caroline
Street, Lancaster, Penna. was born Sept. 14,
1901, and passed to his reward on Sept. 6,
1958 at Lancaster, Pa.
A month before his death he testified to
his assurance of salvation through faith in
Christ.
He was received into the Caroline Street
Brethren in Christ church a few weeks before the Rev. Elbert Smith left for his new
work at Messiah College.
It was under Bro. Smith's ministry that
Bro. Beck's son, George, Jr., became a member of the church one year ago.
These two trophies of grace are the result
of faithful seed-sowing in the Sunday school
throughout the years.
Bro. Smith officiated at the funeral, assisted
by Rev. Lane Hostetter newly-installed pastor
of the Caroline Street church.
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NEWS ITEMS
SAIGON, VIET NAM—(FENS)—Dr.
David Morken, Far Eastern associate evangelist of Billy Graham, will be the speaker
in a three-week evangelistic crusade announced for this city in November. The
first venture of its kind in Viet Nam, the
Crusade will be geared to reach the Vietnamese community during the first two
weeks, while the final week will be directed
toward the large Chinese population of
Saigon.
TAIPEI, FORMOSA — (FENS)—Dick
Hillis, General Director of Orient Crusades,
returned recently to Formosa with his
family after an absence of two years. In
a meeting with over sixty other Formosa
missionaries he expressed the thought that
"Hurry" is the key-word in the Orient today. "The things we had planned to do
tomorrow," Hillis said, "we must do today."
Church Rebuilds
International Headquarters
MARION, Ind.—More than $300,000 was
in hand at the ground-breaking ceremonies
Sept. 11 for the rebuilding of the international headquarters of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church which was completely
destroyed by fire last January in Syracuse,
N. Y. It appears that plans to occupy the
new building in the spring of 1&59 will be
carried out. Total cost of the project is
estimated at $500,000. The new building
will be located here.
Youth Leader Sees American
Morals at Low Ebb
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—A national religious youth leader said there recently
that "The state of morals in America hit a
new low when a modified strip tease performance helped a young lady from Mississippi win the Miss America title."
Dr. Robert A. Cook of Wheaton, 111.,
vice president of Scripture Press and chairman of the board of Youth for Christ
International, spoke in the First Baptist
church at the opening rally of the 15th
year of Minneapolis Youth for Christ. He
added, "Seldom in the long history of this
accepted American pageant has there been
such a display. We have nothing against
the young lady who won, but it is dangerously significant that the judges rated such
a talent performance so high in the final
competition."
Winona Lake Announces
Board Changes
WINONA LAKE, Ind.—At a recent
meeting, the board of the Winona Lake
Bible Conference elected Dr. J. Palmer
Muntz of Buffalo, N. Y., as president of
the corporation. Muntz had previously resigned as director of the conference after
holding that post for 20 years.
B. D. Zondervan, of the Zondervan Publishing Co. in Grand Rapids, Mich., was
named to the board to succeed Dr. Lloyd
Knox, manager of the Free Methodist Publishing House, Winona Lake, Ind., who resigned. The Rev. John Andrews, executive
general manager of the conference, also
resigned. The board now seeks a man to
serve as executive head of the entire conference as well as conference director.
The corporation name was officially
changed from Winona Lake Christian As-
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sembly, Inc., to Winona Lake Bible Conference, Inc.
Graham Urges Action to
Resist Race War
CHARLOTTE, N. C—Before an unsagregated crowd of 14,375 people here during
his first crusade in his home state, Billy
Graham said that "blood would have run in
the streets if a white person had stabbed
the Rev. Martin Luther King in New York.
A race war would have resulted such as
this country has never experienced,'' he
said. The nation's "social and economic
problems are crying for God's help," he
added, asserting that racial tensions are
nearer to the breaking point than they
have ever been, and the help and understanding of people of all races are needed
to lessen them.
Protestant Journal
Questions Religion Boom
Rising figures in church membership
polls, increased Sunday school attendance
and Bible sales do not spell national revival, The Christian Century magazine has
asserted in a recent article.
What America is seeing, The Century
said, is the emergence of a new religion, a
"National Faith" consisting of a watereddown version of Protestant Christianity. It
places great sentimental value on "religionin-general" and minimizes the importance
of particular religious beliefs. Its creed
states: "The only thing that matters is that
you have faith in God."
"Faith in God," the Century said, as defined by popular religion today, is essentially a "chummy relationhip" with a deity
regarded as a sort of indulgent grandfather
in heaven.
The journal charged that the prophet of
the 1950's has been Norman Vincent Peale,
"speaking out of Protestantism with the
gospel of positive thought, denuded of
Protestant substance."
The Century said it is past time for
churches to repent their long "acquiescence"
in the "erosion" of America's Christian
faith. It concluded that Protestants must
decide whether they really believe that
"God can be packaged" and made "subject
to man's manipulations."
Judge Orders Church to
Tone Down Services
ARTESIA, Calif.—Superior Judge Joe
Raycraft issued a temporary restraining
order against the California Evangelistic
Association's Berean Chapel here for conducting its services in a noisy manner.
The judge issued the order against the
chapel and its pastor, Donald L. McKee,
after listening to a tape recording made inside the home of a neighbor. The judge
said the recording sounded "like a baseball game."
Plaintiffs added that they have been kept
in "such a constant state of nervous tension and upset so as to make life within
their homes intolerable."
Church Leader Answers Faubus
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—In reply to Gov.
Orval E. Faubus' charge that a "large

number" of Southern Presbyterian ministers have been "brainwashed by leftwingers and Communists," Dr. Theolphilus
M. Taylor, moderator of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., counter
charged that the Arkansas leader was
'•playing into the hands of Communists" by
closing Little Rock's four high schools.
"It makes little or no difference to most
of us whether Mr. Faubus apologizes for
his remark,'' the moderator said. "This is
inconsequential." The real tragedy of the
situation is that Faubus and his friends are
so blind to the fact that they themselves
are guilty unintentionally of the very thing
of which he accuses us, namely of playing
into the hands of the Communists, and it is
about time someone pointed this out to the
American public."
Multi-Million Dollar Loan
Starts Church Center
NEW YORK CITY—In its largest single
mortgage commitment of this year, the
New York Life Insurance Company has
signed contracts for a $12,650,000 loan for
the construction of a 19-story interchurch center here. The edifice will be the
first
inter-denominational
headquarters
building in the country.
Gunman Fires at Seminary
Dorm With Negroes
WILMORE, Ky.—Five shotgun blasts
have shattered a window and peppered a
door of a dormitory housing Asbury Theological Seminary's first Negro students.
The unidentified gunman apparently fired
from a passing auto at 3 a.m. No one
was injured. On the advice of state police,
W. D. Turkington, the school's dean, declined to discuss the incident with reporters.
The Methodist-supported seminary in central Kentucky approved integration several years ago but this was the first year
any Negroes enrolled. A variety of nationalities are enrolled at the predominantly
white school, including students from China,
Japan, the Philippines and India.
The Negro students said they were recently chased home from a soft drink
stand. Later two white men reportedly
stood outside the dorm and shouted for
them to come out. When the Negroes refused, they left.
CLEVELAND, TENN. — A nationwide
radio broadcast will be launched by the
Church of God on November 1. Entitled
"Forward in Faith," the weekly programs
will originate in Cleveland, Tenn., where
they will be transcribed for the participating stations.
The broadcast will have a modest beginning on strategically located stations across
the nation, with an immediate goal of 30
stations. The ultimate goal is a broadcast
of network proportions.
Speaker and director of the broadcast is
Earl P. Paulk, Jr., pastor in Atlanta, Ga.
He received the B.A. degree from Furman
University and the B.D. degree from
Candler School of Theology of Emory University. His father, Earl P. Paulk, is Assistant General Overseer of the Church of
God.

